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Attention: Comments/RIN 2590-AA21

Re: Federal Home

bentlemen:

On January 30, 2009, the Federal Housing Finance Agency (FHFA) issued an interr final rue (the

Rule) to capital classifications and critical capital levels for the Federal Home Loan
Banks (FHLBanks) This letter sets forth the comments of the rederal Home Loan Bank of
Chicago (thr' Bank) with respect to the Rule. We thank you for the opportunity to be heard on ths
important matter

The Rule established new classification and prompt corrective 'lcUür regulations set
12 C.F.R. Part 1229 (the Regulations). In the preamble to the Rule, FHFA also discussed the
possibilty that the agency might issue adc1itional regulations relatig to a poten fifth "well

capitaled" capital classification, and solicited specific comment on both that possibilty and a senes
of related questions.

in

Follo'..mg the strctue of the Rule, tlus comment is divided into two parts. sets
forth comments on the Reguations as promulgated, whie the second addresses the potential "well
capitaled" category and related issues.

I

We offer the following comments,
Regulations:

and requests for in respect of the
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. Section
1229.6(a)(4) of the 1 that an undercapitalized may not permit
its total assets any endar quarter to exceed Its average total assets during the

precedig quarter, unless certain requuements are met light of both the safety of
advance assets and their generally self-capitalizing nature, we believe that this
quarterly asset growth should not restrict growth in advance balances, as such growth

results in an improvement (not a worsening) an FHLBank's capital position.
is true even if the ratio of tangible equity to such a bank's total assets is not then

increasing. a rate sufficient to enable the bank to become adequately capitalied with a
reasonable (as Section 1229.6(a)(4)(ii)(B) requies). Furthermore, advances are the

primar business and are central to the fulfilent of the 1 ILBanks' public

and their mission to provide liquidity to their members. We request that FI
modify Section 1229.6(a)(4) 1 exclude advam assets the quarterly cap,

or, in the alternative, otherwise amend the cap requiement in a way that does not lit the
making of capital-enhancing àdvances.

. Increase Time Period for Submission of Capital Restoration Plan. Section ,1 (b) of the

Regulations requies a capital plan no later than
10 calendar days after 1 notice from the of the FHFA. Depending on when
the notice is received, the FHLBank could few as business days to and
submit the plan,2 that is liely not a long enough period of tie to permit Bank
to create a ruy 1 restoration plan. We ask Section 1229 .11 (b) be

to extend time period from 10 calendar days to 30 days.
Furthermore, we believe that the FHLBanks should a longer the

a result of the different capital strctues of the PH the
Enterprises. 0 restoration plan, the FHLBanks need to amend
their capital plans or other that be applicable to the Enterprises.

. ClanEy Scope of Section 1229.6(a)(5) Prohibition on Acquisitions. Sectlon 1229.6(a)(S)

the Regulations provides that an undercapItaled FHLBank may not "acquie, diectly or
indiectly, a'! intereft any enttty (emphasis added)" unless certain requuements met.
Please clanfy that this prohibition would not prohibit an FHLBank from conducting
ordiary course transactions, such as makig advances, acquig member assets, providig
AHP or CICA fundig, ng standby letters of credit, or purchasing authonzed
investments.

i 12 D.S.C. § 4513(f)(1 )(B).

For ~xample, if the FHLBank received the notice on Friday, May 15, 2009, submission would be due no later than
Monday, May 2009. However, since that latter date is federal holiday, Friday, 1Iay 22 would be thf' last business
day prior to the deadlie, effectively giving the FHLBank only 5 business' to develop and propose the plan.
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. ~iodify Defintion of "Executive Officer". In order to provide both more clarity as to
which "executive officers" anà À more appropriate scope to that
defintion, we ask that the of "executive officer" under Section 1229.1 be
amended to reflect the following

o clause (3)(i) of the defftion should be to include only individuals in
charge of pricipal business unit, division or function who have been notified in

advance hy FHFA that they constitute officers" for puroses of the

Regulations (ths is consistent with of the Enterprises);

o clause (3)(ii) of the definition should be
to "chief executive officer;"

by changing "chief operatig

o clause (3)(ii) of the definition ould provide carve out for admistrative support staff
reporting to the chairman of the be of diecs, the vice of tht. board of

directors, the president, 01 t ext officer.

. ~umpensation Limts to Pre-existig Contracts. Please
clarify whether, in light of contractual and constitutional concerns, employment agreements
emered into prior to the effective date of the Rule are subject to the restrctions set in

Section 1229.8(e) and (f) of the Regulations.

II. "W

We offer the following comments on the SLX specific questions posed by FI IFA' the preamble to
the Rule:

1. Would a well-capitalized classification category provide incentives to the Banks to
hold more than the minimum amounts of capital and retained as a
percentage of capital?

This question suggests rulo methods for defmig ,,,ell capitalized. The fist goes to the amount of
capital whie the second goes to the mi capital. We believe that the FHLBanks have sufficient

total capital under the current regulatory framework and do not that the FHFA should
implement a well .apitaled category that wil have the effect of raising the miimum
apital standards for the FHLBanks above the amounts current regulations.

A defintion of well capitalized based on holdig more than the levels of capital requies

an FHLBank to d.ecrease leverage thereby its assets and net income. A
defintion of well capitalied that based in retained earnigs a percentage of capital

an l- . to pay less in than it might otherwise pithpr
FHLBanks are unlely to seek such well capitalied status unless offered Jear tenable
it to offset the lost earnigs from decreased leverage or to forego the benefits of' dividends.
We are doubtful that either' capital levels or the accumultion of more retained earngs ,,,il
provide any market benefits for . FHLBanks in their dealigs with capital market
counterparties (e.g., swap and fed funds counterparties). We believe these
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counterparties rely signficantly on external credit and, in the case
documented on ISDA on the collaterai provided by counterpartes.

interest rate swaps

Examples regulatory mcentives that
capitalized are discussed below under u

sufficiendy
Uon

. 'late FHLBanks to well

2. What criteria may be appropriate to define such a category?

As noted above, we believe the FHLBanks have sufficient ca under the t regulations

to support their businesses. Therefore, we believe any defition of well capitalized should
focus on the compositlon of capitaL. We suggest two possible ons to implement this

approach. Under the first approach, a well would be any FHLBank that is
adequately capitalized and has at least a percentage (e.g., 10%) of its total regulatory capital
m the of retained Under the second api .h, well capitalied would defied a
capital ratio above the 4% total capital ratio ( ,4.5%) \\lith retaicd earnigs in

L;i.lculation as a multiple (e.g., 2.0 ties) of actual retaed earning. Under sec.nd approach, an
,Bank h retained earnigs that did not wish to sharply accelerate its accumulation of

retained earnings could sti meet the well having a higher
capital stock.

If retaied earmngs were as an element defimuon t.ll capitalized, the Rule
clarify that Other Comprehensive Income would not be added to or subtracted
earngs tor purose determig well' status.

ild

3. Would a MVEjPVCS or a retained eammngs target be appropriate in definnng a wdl-
capitalzed categoryt and if so, what should the targets be?

As discussed above, some element of retained might be an approprite component of the

defintion of well capitaed. Any.h however, should be df'veloped the context of

incen for an FHLBank to hecome well capitalized rather than as effectively an additional
requurement to be adequately capitalized.

Whie lYfVE/PVCS targets have a certain surface appeal, they do not: provide a hasis for

well capitalized, in part because such measurements look to liquidation values rather than
g,..1g values. Recent market demonstrate the distortions that can result from
using J\fVE as a measurement of capital

4. What restrictions on adequately capitalized be appropriate 1:0 create an
to to ac and a well-capitalized rating?

The I lousing & Economic Recovery A established four capital classifications which not include
a well capitalied category. not thik it is appropriate to use restrictions an

cap' FHLBank as a lever to force or cntice it to comply with a higher
standai not contemplated the statute. Rather, implementation of a well apitallzed category
should driven by incentives that and an achieving that status.
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As noted above, we do not believe that m:Jt'ket benefits accrue to well capitalied

FHLBanks. 'rhus would liely have to be in the areas of expanded investment
authority. For example, the Rule mmght permanent the recent temporarily expanded lvfBS
authority; explicitly expand the pe of MBS estments to include, for instance,
private-label MBS currently tradig at substantial or add new permitted investment
categories such as certain government-guaranteed student loans.

In the sa vein, Rule offer regulatory incentives for an FHLBank to become

capitalized, For example, a well FHLBank might receive expedited consideratton of a

new business activity notice or a waiver of the requiement to fie such a notice \vith . to

specified activities that are new for the wt' capitalied FHLBank but that have previously been
approved for other P4LBanks. Certain of the annual examation of. \vell capitalied
FHLBank might be more lited in scope (either in every year or in alternate years) or less intrusive
than is the case with an FHLBank that is only capitalled.

5. Altematively~ should the FHFA adopt a MVE/PVCS and/or retained earnngs
requirement a separate risk-based capital that would be applied to the Banks

in addition to the current risk- capital . in 12 CFR 932.3, and
incorporate this new into the criteria for the uately
capitalized category or a Jl-capitallzcd category? Should MVL/PVCS or

retained-earnngs targets be adopted other than as part of the k-based capital
structure?

As noted above, using MVE measures to establish any capital rcquirement is problematic. These
problems are ilustrated by current in which tvfVLs have been driveD lower by discounts in

secc1rities prices that not reflect real interest risk and that overstate risk.

t of retaied earngs that used to define capital category or to prmride an incentive

to well capitalized status should be based on clearly articulated risk and how

increased retained earngs mitigate those factors.

6. Are there any changes that should be made to the RBC framework?

For the reasons mentioned above regarding:vi -, we believe the FHFA should eliate the
incremental market risk capital requiement imposed by 12 c.' §932.5(a)(ii) to the t that an

FHLBank's lvlVE is less than 85% of its book capitaL.

We believe the FHF A should operations risk capital requiremcnt which is an amount
equal to 30% of the sum of the FHLBank's credit risk capital requiemcnt and market risk capital
rcquiement. At a the operations risk capital reqi . should be decoupled from the
component of the market requiement generated by the l'fVE deficit (if that component is
retained). The operations risk should be determied based on some measurement of

actual from operational failures rather than expressed as merely a function of credit and

market
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If the FHFA proceeds f01'\vard to revisit the risk-based capital regulation, we recommend that an
advisory group of ,Banks financial officers be convened to assist the FHFA in the development

any revisluns to rule.

Thank for your consideration of our comment:;.

SIDfr-

Matthew R. Feldman
President & CEO

MRF:sck
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